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The polychaetous annelids comprised in the following list have all been
collected within a radius of twenty miles of Nanaimo, Vancouver Island. I
have collected all the specieslisted personally, though a few of them were already
represented in the collection of the Marine Biological Station, Departure Bay,
which was kindly placed at my disposal for study by Dr. C. Maclean Fraser,
the Director of the station. I am also indebted to Dr. Fraser for the dredged
material I have examined, for accessto the resoirrcesof the station in the matter
of literature, and for assistancein other directions.
The list cannot claim to be a complete record of the polychaetes occurring
within the area, since sufficient dredged material, particularly from depths
exceeding 25 fathoms, has not been examined, but it probably comprises most
of the speciesoccurring at this and lesser depths, and of the shore forms.
It is proposed to publish the list in instalments as work on the groups is
completed. The present instalment comprises the Syllidae, Hesionidae, Aphroditidae, Amphinomidae; Palmyridae, Polynoidae, and Sigalionidae, and records
43 species.
Most of the species listed have been described from Pacific waters by
Johnson, Moore, Treadwell, or others.
The following species have been previously recorded from both Alaska
and California, but not from the intermediary region: Syll'is alternata, SyILis
ar mil,lar i s, Eu phr osyn e ar ctia, Eu phr osin e h or ten s'is, P eisid'ice asp era'
The following from Alaska only Autol'ytus pris-rnaticus' Hololepiila magna'
Gattayana cil'iata, PholoE minuta.
ihe follo*ing from California only: Heteropale bell,is,Evarne triannuld'ta,
St henalais oerruculo sa.
The species syllis boreal,is, Pionosyltis lamet'ligera, Pionosyllis prol'iJera,
Ambl,yosyttis lineata, Castalia Jusca, Hol,osyd,na gelattinoss, have not previously
been recorded on the Pacific coast of North America'
Od.ontosyll,isparva, Autolytus rnagnus, Mal,mgrenia nigral,ba, and Lep'i'dasthenia
longicirrata are placed on record as new species, and od'ontosyl'lis phosphorea
uai. nanaimoensis and Ambtyosyltis liieata var. al,baas new varieties'
.Family SYrr,lo.e.
Syl'l'is bor eal'is M almgren
Syllis boreal'isMalmgren (1867), Annul' Potych', p'42'
1,
Pionosyltis (syttis) hyal,ina Mclntosh, British Annelids. Vol. 2, Pt.
p. 166.
This form resembles syttis hyatino Grube very closely, differing only in
having a uniform brown mottling over the anterior third of the dorsum instead
places the
of brown bandings, and in the absence of bifid seta. Mclntosh
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species in the genus Pionosyllis on account of the bifid seta and considers it
synonymous with Malmgren's Syllis borealis. He points out, however, that
Malmgren figures sete with simple tips.
The specimens in this collection are all characterized by sete with simple
tips and, though I have not had accessto Malmgren's description, I have therefore placed the form, provisionally, in his species.
Collected at Newcastle Island.
Two specimens of an epitokous form, apparently of. this species,were taken
at night in August at the Station float.
Sylli,s alternata Moore.
Syllis alternataMoore (1908), p. 323; Treadwell (1914), p. 176.
Collected off Clarke Rock.
Syllis armillaris (Mnller) Oersted.
Syll,is armitlaris McIntosh, British Annelids. Vol. 2, Pt. 7, p. 188;
Moore (1908), p.323; Treadwell (1914), p. 176.
The markings of the specimens correspond more closely to the description
given by Moore than to that of Mclntosh.
Collected at False Narrows and at Mudge Island.
A sexual form (female) collected at Cardale Point is probably that of this
species. It corresponds with loid,a macrophthalma as described by Mclntosh,
except that the swimming bristles start on the third segment and the eyes are
red. The eggs give the animal a strikingly golden appearance.
Syl,lis elongata Johnson.
Pionosyllis elongataJohnson (1901), p. aOe.
Syllis el,ongataMoore (1909), p. 236.
Syllis (Pionosyllis) elongataTreadwell (1914), p. 176"
Collected at Mudge Island.
An epitokous form taken repeatedly at the Station float at night during the
summer months possibly appertains to this species. The sete and cirri agree.
The body is broad anteriorly and tapers uniformly to a sharp point. It has 30
setigerous segments and the swimming bristles start on the second post-cephalic
segment.
Johnson states that stolonization does not occur in this species, though the
terminal segments become much enlarged at sexual rnaturity, but Moore thinks
it probable that this enlarged region separates.
Piono syll,is gigantea Moore.
Pionosyl,Lisgigantea Moore (1908), p.325; Treadwell (fgf4), p. f76.
Dredged off N.East Newcastle Island in 20-25 fathoms.
Pionosyllis lamelligera De St. Joseph.
Pionosyl,lis lamel,ligeraMclntosh, British Annelids. Vol. 2, Pt.2, p.236.
The specimens agree with Mclntosh's description, except that (as preserved) they are devoid of colour.
Collected at False Narrows.
.
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P'ionosylli.s pr olif era Krohn.
P'i'onosyl,lisprotifera Mclntosh, British Annelids. Vol. 2, Pt' 1, p' 161.
A single specimen, with an immature bud, seems to agree in the main with
Mclntosh's description. Anteriorly it has the dorsal cirri alternately long and
short, as described by Marenzeller (Mclntosh, p. 163) and the longer ones have
as many as 40 articulations. The median tentacle is about the same length
as the longer dorsal cirri and the lateral tentacles are about half as long. The
bud starts at somite 32 and is twice as broad as the nurse-stock. The parapodia
have each two acicula ending in small knobs, and the last 9 or 10 parapodia
of the bud have each, in addition to the ordinary sete, a simple straight spine.
The anterior.portion of the nurse-stock has a narrow simple brown band on each
somite.
Collected at Horsewell Point.
T ry panosyllis gemmipar a Johnson
Trypanosyllis gemm'iparo Johnson (1901), p.
p . 1 7 7 : M o o r e ( 1 9 0 8 ) ,p . 3 2 8 .
Collected at False Narrows.

405;

Treadwell

(1914)'

Od'ontosyllisphosphoreaMoore, var. nana'imoensis,var. nov.
Odontosyl,l'isphosphorea Moore (1909), p. 327.
The swarming of this species has been discussed by Potts (Proc. of the
Cambridge Philosophical Society, Vol. 17, Pt. 2, p. 193) and by Fraser (Trans.
of the Royal Society of Canada, Vol. 9, Sect. 4, p. 43). In both casesit has been
identified with Odontosyl,l,isphosphorea Moore. Whilst resembling this species
in many respects it has been found, by comparison with both Moore's description
and a specimen obtainbd from San Diego Bay, to differ from it in the following
particulars:
The prostomium is only slightly, or not at all, pigmented and the eyes
are carried on it dorsally rather than laterally. The nuchal fold is entirely
unpigmented. The intersegmental lines of black pigment are much thickened
at the centre on every third or fourth segment, giving the appearance of a line
of heavy spots along the middle of the dorsum; whereas in O. phosphoreaMoore
the lines, though heavier at every fourth segment, are broken in the centre and
this spotted effect is absent. The neuropodium, with the attached ventral
cirrus, projects more abruptly from the body than in O. phosphoreaand the cirrus
has.no distinct distal piece. The notocirrus arises from a short but distinct
cirrophore, is shorter than figured by Moore, and is lanceolate. The iswimming
bristles start on somite 2L instead of on somite 24. The secondary process of
the bifid hooks of the blades of the neurosetae are closely adjacent to the main
hook, not some distance below it as in O. phosphorea.
These differences seem sumciently marked to necessitate the establishment
of, at least, a new variety.
The average length of the sexually mature form is about 25 mm., but
individuals are found running up to 35 mm.
Taken swarming in Departure Bay from July to November; dredged off
Clarke Rock and at Porlier Pass.
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Odontosyll,isparaa sp. nov. Pl. 1, Figs. 1-2.
A single incomplete specimen consisting of head and 36 anterior segments.
Length about 15 mm. Less than 1 mm. wide.
Prostomium (Pl. 1, Fig. 1) twice'as broad as long, rounded laterally and
nearly straight anteriorly, bearing the three tentacles on the anterior edge.
Median tentacle is about two and a half times the length of the prostomium and
the lateral tentacles about one and a half times the length.. Eyes four, large,
brown, and with lenses; .posterior pair dorsal, anterior pair latero-ventral.
Palps small, folded downwards, not visible from dorsum.
Two plairs of peristomial cirri; the dorsal pair are as long as the lateral
tentacles, the ventral pair are shorter. The nuchal fold arises from the dorsum
of somite 2, is d semicircular flap and covers half the large posterior eyes. The
dorsal cirri of somite 2 are as long as the median tentacle. The subsequent
ones are much shorter and lanceolate.
The parapodia are not prominent; that of somite 24 (Pl. 1, Fig. 2) has the
following characters: Beneath the notocirrlrs is a small prominence, the noto-'
podium, covering the end of a curved aciculum. The neuropodium projects
beyond the notopodium, but is short and blunt, terminating in two rounded
lobes. The neuropodium has a single straight aciculum and about 12 compound
seta, all sub-acicular. The seta have fairly stout shafts which are curved in
the ventral part of the fascicle and straight in the dorsal part. The ends of
the shafts are oblique, dilated, and slightly roughened. The terminal pieces are
practically equilateral triangular in form, the length of the side being equal to
the diameter of the shaft, and have boldly bifid tips. The ventral cirrus is a
heavy rounded knob, larger than the neuropodium. A small tuft of rudimentary
swimming bristles arisesjust dorsal of the notopodium.
The body (as preserved) is yellowish and has no distinctive markings.
Collected at False Narrows on Bryozoa.
Amblyon.ltis lineata Grube, var. alba,var. nov.
Amblyosyllis lineata Mclntosh, British Annelids. \'ol. 2, Pt. l, p.225.
This form is entirely devoid of colour in the living condition, except a
slightly yellowish head with red eyeS. The palps are conical and are bent
abruptly downwards and outwards and certain individuals have on each side
of the prostomium a conical process partially covering the anterior eye. In all
other respects it agrees closely with Mclntosh's description of Arnbtyosyllis
lineata Grube, and is therefore considered a variety of that species. It occurs
fairly commonly in the cavity of siliceous sponges in the region and attains a
length of as much as 35 mm.
Found in sponges dredged off Maude Island and off N.East Newcastle
Island in 2O-25fathoms.
Sphaerosylli.s sp.
Several specimens of this interesting genus occur in the collection, both
males and females, all collected at the same spot and probably of one species.
They are too imperfectly preserved to describe fully.
The occurrence is placed
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on record here for reference in the hope of obtaining more material later. The
following are charactersof the male:
Length, 2 mm.35 segments. Swimming bristles start on somite 11. Last
four or five segments have no swimming bristles. Anal segment has two heavy
cirri.
Eyes four, dark brown, anterior pair larger, wider apart and- with lenses.
Median and lateral tentacles broadly ellipsoid. Palps project straight lorward,
rarefused, except at the tip, and are larger and more prominent than those figured
by Mclntosh (Br-itish Annelids. Yol 2, Pt. 1, p. 156) for Sphaerosyl'li'shystrix.
Proboscis has one large tooth, papillae insignificant or absent.
Parapodium has small globular dorsal cirrus and four or five compound
seta with extremely slender tapering terminal pieces (suggesting superficially
the simple seta of Genetyllis). In the posterior region a rather hear,y simple
seta also occurs in each parapodium.
The female seems to resemble the male in all particulars except that there
are uo swimming bristles, and green ova, two to each segment, carried ventrally,
begin on somite 8 and extend for about 15 somites.
Collected amongst Bryozoa on rock at low tide mark at Horsewell Point'
A utolytus prism ati cusFabricius (?).
Nere,isprismatica Fabricius (1780), Fauna Groenl, p. 302.
Proceraeagrac'ilisVerril (1874), Amer. J. Sci., p.132.
Autolytus prismaticus Chamberlin (1920), Rep. Can. Arctic Exp. Vol.9,
Pt. B, p. 12.
The nurse-stock of this Autotytlls corresponds with Verrill's description of
Proceraeagrac'ilis in such particulars as are given by him. Chamberlin considers
P r ocera ea gr acil'i s synon ymo us with A utoty tu s pri sm at'icus.
'
Budding commences
The sexual forms have been reared in captivity.
after somite 13 and only one bud, consisting of about 33 somites and pygidium,
is produced at a time. All the buds produced from any one nurse-stock are of
one sex. As first separated the sexual forms have the six anterior setigerous
segments free from swimming bristles, then follow nineteen with swimming
bristles. The caudal region tapers more sharply in the male than the female
and is free from swimming bristles in both cases. The heads are typically
those of Polybostr'ichus and Sacconere'isrespectively and have red eyes. Four
to six seta of the usual Autolytus Lype, and one simple seta with straight shaft
dilated sub-terminally and having a finely pointed bent tip, occur on each
parapodium. Tfie females have not developed brocid-sacks but are distended
with ova. The males are a golden colour, the sperms making the first six (2-7)
segments dense white.
The literature at my disposal has been insufificient to enable me to confirm
the synonymy or to check the diagnosis by means of the sexual forms.
Nurse-stock collected in January amongst Obelia growing on buoy moored
off Biological Station. Free sexual forms in May, August and November at
the Station Float, and females with brood-sacks in tow taken below Dodd's
Narrou's in September.
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Autolytus magnus sp. nov., Sacconereis phase(Pl. 1, Figs. 3-4).
A single specimen. Lehgth, 40 mm. Width over parapodia at middle of
median region 6 mm. Body divided into three regions. The anterior region,
consisting of 15 somites, has no swimming bristles. The median region, on
which all the swimming bristles are borne, begins at somite 16 and extends to
somite 50; this region carries a large brood-sack filled with larvae. The posterior
region tapers u.niformly to a fine point.
Prostomium twice as broad as long. Eyes two pairs; the anterior pair,
which are the wider apart, are very large, have prominent lenses, and look
laterally and ventrally; the posterior pair, also with lenses, are about a quarter
the size of the anterior and are completely dorsal. The median tentacle arises
between the posterior eyes and is much longer than the lateral tentacles. The
lateral tentacles arise together from the anterior margin of the prostomium and
their bases entirely fill the space between the anterior eyes; they are five or six
times as long as the prostomium. Palfs not visible from the dorsum. They
project very little from the ventral surface of the prostomium which they completely cover. They are bounded anteriorly by the basesof the lateral tentacles
and laterally by the anterior eyes. They are completely coalesced in front,
but the groove between them becomes distinct near the mouth.
Tentacular cirri two pairs; the dorsal ones closely resemble the lateral
tentacles, the ventral ones are about one-third the length of the dorsal. The
cirrus of the first setigerous somite is nearly twice as long as the lateral tentacle;
subsequent cirri (after that of somite 4) tend to be alternately short and long
throughout the anterior region, gradually becoming more uniform in length
posteriorly.
Parapodia (PI. 1, Figs 3-4) terminate in two heavy lips, both of which are
postsetal. The cirrophores are strongly developed and carry coarse unjointed
cirri. Four or five acicula are present in each parapodium. The setae,which
arise in a dense tuft, are slender and have straight shafts enlarged distally and
roughened near the articulation. The appepdages are relatively small and
bidentate; the teeth are heavy and of about equal size.
The preserved specimen is colourless.
Taken swarming at the Station Float in February.
1t
Autolytus sp.?,Polybostrichus phase.
Length, 5 mm. Head, of usual Polybostrichus type, followed by 14 narrow
segments, form the anterior region of the body. The median region is broader
than the anterior one, consists of 23 segments, and carries the swimming bristles.
The caudal region consists of ten or eleven segments.
The cirri are longer and more slen{er on the anterior region of the body
than on the median and posterior regions.
. Each parapodium carries about six compound sete, the shafts of which are
curved, have dilated ends, and bear rather heavy, short terminal pieces with
boldly bifid tips. After somite 30 each parapodium has, in addition, a single
simple seta with a bent tip diminished to a fine point.
A single specimen taken in surface tow in Departure Bay in August.
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CastaLiafusco Johnston.
Castal,iafusca
Mclntosh, British Annelids. Vol. 2, Pt' l, p.127.
The specimensaverageabout half an inch in length. Mclntosh gives the
length one to three inches. Otherwisethe agreementwith the description is
good.
Collectedon Station Flat.
P od,ar
he pugettensi sJohnson.
Pod.arkepugettensis
Johnson (1901),p. 397.
Collectedat FalseNarrows; Departure Bay Beach; Mudge Island; Nanoose
Bay Beach. Dr. Willey found this speciesin the ambulacralgroovesof Luid,ia
sp.? and Pterastersp.? collectedat Porlier Pass.
Family Apnnoorrro,a.
A phrod,itaj aponica M arenzeller
AphroditajaponicaMarenzeller(1879),p. 11I ; Moore (1908),p. 338.
Dredged between Norway and Hall Islands in 15-20 fathoms; Houston
Passagein 15 fathoms; PyladesChannelin 30 fathoms,
Aphrod,itanegl,igens Moore.
Aphroditanegl,igens
Moore (1905),p 526; Treadwell (1914),p. 178.
The eyesof the specimensin this collectionare larger and the palpSsomewhat longerthan Moore describes.
Dredged at Porlier Pass in 10-15 fathoms; Trincomalee Channel in 16
fathoms; betweenRound and Mudge Islands in 25 fathoms.
Aphrodita parua Moore.
A|hroilita paraaMoore (1905),p.529; Treadwell(1914),p. 178.
Dredged between Departure Bay and Clarke Rock in 25 fathoms; TrincomaleeChannelin 16 fathoms.
Family AvpurNouIl,t.
Euphrosynearctia J ohnsnn.
Euphrosynearctia Johnson(1897),p. 159.
EuphrosynearcticaMoore (1908),p. 340; Treadwell (1914),p. 178.
Dredgedin.NanooseBay in 15 fathoms.
Eu phrosy ne bi,cirr a taMoore.
Euphrosynebicirrata Moore (1905),p. 532.
DredgedS.E. SnakeIsland in 20-30fathoms; off Grey Rocks; near Maude
Island in 25 fathoms; Clarke Rocks; Halibut Bank; betweenJesseand NewcastleIslands; betweenRound and Mudge Islandsin 18 fathoms.
2tl

10
Euphrosyne hortensisMoore.
Euphrosynehortensis
Moore (1905),p. b34; Treadwell (7974),p. 178.
The spurred dorsal sete tend to have lpnger spurs in the specimensin tbis
collectionthan are figured by Moore.
DredgedS.E. Snake Island in 20-30 fathoms; off Grey Rocks; N.W. of
DepartureBay; near Maude Island in 25 fathoms; off Clarke Rock.
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Family Par-lrvnro,e.
Heteropale bellis Johnson.
Heteropale bellis Johnson (1897), p. 163.
collected at Mudge Island in 15 fathoms; False Narrows (in shell of Giant
Barnacle); Horsewell Point.
Family Pol-yNoro,a
H alosyd.na pulchr a Johnson.
Polynoe pulchra Johnson (1897), p. t77.
Halosyd.napul,chraMoore (1908), p. 329; Treadwell (f914), p.179.
Collected off Jesse Island; off Gabriola Island; Houston Pasqge. Commensal with the following: Stichopus californica, Asterias sp.?, Lu,id,ia sp.?,
Solaster stimpsoni, P teraster tessalatus.
H alosydna in si gn'is Baird.
Halosydnainsignis Baird (1865),p. 188; Moore (1910), p.329; Treadwell
( 1 9 1 4 ) ,p . 1 8 0 .
Polynoebreuisetosa
Johnson (1897), p. 167.
Collected at Horsewell Point; False Narrows; Mudge Island; Newcastle
Island; Nanoose Bay; Cardale Point. Found free under stones throughout the
district. Also, with Polynoe tuta, both commensal with Thelepus crispus.
H alosydna lord,i Baird.
Halosyd,na l,ord.iBaird (1865), p. 190; Moore (1908), p. 330; Treadwell
( 1 9 1 4 ) ,p . 1 8 1 .
Polynoe lordi Johnson (1897), p. 175.
Collected at Mudge Island; False Narrows; ofi San Juan Island in 15-20
fathoms. Commensal with Fissurid,ea as?era and Puncturella mul,ti.f,losa. One
specimen found commensal with Thelepus crispus had 78 segments and 40 pairs
of elytra, but agreed otherwise with Johnson's description.
Hal osyd,naJ ragilis Baird.
Halosyd.nafragilis Baird (1865), p. 191.
Polynoefrag,itis Johnson (1897), p. 779; Moore (1908),p. 332; Treadwell
( 1 9 1 4 ) ,p . 1 8 1 .
Collected at Rock Bay; Mudge Island; Jesse Island, and at many other
localities throughoui the district. Commensal with Eaasterias troscheli,i,Luid.ia
sp. ?, Orthaster,ias l,eptolena,Orthasterias columbiana.
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H alosyd.na gel,atinosa Sars.
Halosyd'nagelatinasaMclntosh, British Annelids. Vol. 1, ParL2, p.384.
Collected off Newcastle Island in 25 fathoms; off Round Island in 25
fathoms.
This speciesis represented in the collection by two specimens, one of which
is immature. The larger specimen agrees closely with Mclntosh's description
except in that the palps are rather longer than figured and the segmental papille
are not prominent. It ha.s39 bristled segments and a caudal regeneration cone.
Mclntosh describes 43 bristled segments.
Lepid,onotuscaeloris Moore.
Lepid.onotuscaelorisMoore (1903), p.'412; Treadwell(1914),p. 182.
Collected off Maude Island in 25 fathoms; Cardale Point; off Ne*castle
Island in 25-30 fathoms.
Malmgrenia n'igral,basp. nov. (Pl. 1, Figs. 5-7).
Body about 18 mm. in length. Tapers anteriorly and posteriorly. Greatest
r,r,'idthabout 4 mm. at somite 20. There are 39 bristled segments. The colour
scheme of the body is strikingly black and white. The'dorsal surface is pearly
white anteriorly. Posteriorly there are touches of black pigment gradually
increasing in density until the last few segments, which are exposed and entirely
black. Styles of dorsal cirri are black with white tips. Elytra are white, each
bearing a heavy black ring. The ventral surface anteriorly is white with touches
of black at the base of the ventral cirri and on the segmental papille. Posteriorly
there are also pigmented areas distributed over the surface of each segment.
Prostomium (Pl. 1, Fig. 5) broader at base than in front. The anterior
border runs into the base of the lateral tentacles (as in Halosyd'na). Anterior
eyes are wider apart than the posterior pair and are only just visible from the
dorsum. Median tentacle has dark brown, well-developed ceratophore. Its
style has a few small clavate papille and it tapers evenly to a point; the basal
two-thirds is heavily pigmented and it is about the same length as the prostomium.
The lateral tentacles have distinct basal joints and styles about one-third the
length of the median tentacle; they are slightly pigmented throughout. The
palpi are white, smooth, uniformly tapering and about twice the length of the
prostomium. The tentacular cirri are very similar to the median tentacle,
The caruncle is heavily pigmented.
Parapodia are short and blunt. The notopodium is very small and bears
about a dozen short, slightly curved, finely serrated, tapering seta. Both these
and the neurosetae agree very closely with those described by Mclntosh for
Malmgrenia andreapolis (British Annelids. Vol. 1, Part 2, p. 383).
The dorsal cirri extend nearly to the end of the sete. They are uniformly
tapered and bear a few small clavate papille. The ventral cirri are slender,
reach just beyond the base of the nearest seta and bear clavate papille.
There are fifteen pairs of elytra. The first paif are small :rnd circular, the
next two or three pairs reniform and the remainder large and irregularly rounded.
Each of the anterior elytra bears the well-defined group of anterior papille
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characteristic of the genus (Pl. 1, Fig. 6). Posteriorly these become increasingly
Iess conspicuous and the rings of black pigment more broken.
The posterior
portion of the dorsal surface of all the elytra is embossedwith a reticular pattern
of white lines in very slight relief .(Pl. 1, Fig. 7).
Collected on sand-bed at very low tide at Piper's Lagoon.
H ololepid.a nmgna Moore.
Hololepi.darnagna Moore (1905), p. 541; Moore (1908), p. 329.
This remarkable specieshas been represented hitherto by a single specimen
taken at Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales' Island, Alaska, in 95-114 fathoms.
Two complete specimens occur in this collection, both dredged in 15-20 fathoms
between Round Island and Mudge Island.
Ley'idasthen'ialogicirrata sp. nov. (Pl. l, Figs. 8-13).
Body is flattened, tapers anteriorly; widest portion at somite 8. The type
is in three portions and has a regenerated tail. Length 55 mm. Width at
somite 8 over seta 7 mm. There are 92 segments. General body colour (as
preserved) pale brown with areas of darker brown pigmentation at the base
of the parapodia, elytrophores and cirrophores, especially in the anterior portion
of the body. The dorsum is conspicuously marked with groups of 12, or more,
fine dark lines across the centre of each segment.
Prostomium (PI. 1, Fig. 8) wider than long with lateral protuberances.
Eyes two pairs. Anterior pair large, on lateral protuberances, looking forward;
posterior pair half the size of the anterior pair, closer together and a little forward of the posterior margin of the prostomium. Well marked suture. Median
tentacle has large ceratophore and style nearly five times the length of the
prostomium. It is smooth, delicate and tapered gradually to a filamentous tip
and has only a slight sub-terminal enlargement, immediately beyond which is a
dark band. The styles of the lateral tentacles arise a little below the level of
that of the median tentacle; they are about three times the length of the prostomium and taper uniformly to filamentous tips. The sub-terminal enlargement
is barely perceptible and there is no pigrriented band. The palps are almost
as long as the median tentacle; they are aborrt sns-1hird of the width of the
prostomium at the base; they taper smoothly and end abruptly in filarnentous
tips. The peristomial cirri arise from strong cirrophores, are the same length
as the palps and exactly resemble the median tentacle.
Parapodia (Pl. l, Fig. 9) are rather long. The notopodium is slender,
pointed and achatous. The neuropodium has a very stout aciculum and bears
two kinds of seta. Dorsally are 5 or 6, long, slender and unhooked (Pl. 1, Fig.
l3). Medially are 20 or 30 stout seta with strong bifid ends (Pl. 1, Figs 11 and
l2), and ventrally there are about 3 of the same type as the dorsal ones, but
smaller and curved back more sharply (Pl. l, Fig. 10). The dorsal cirri are
smooth. In the anterior region of the body they are more than twice the length
of the parapodium, including the sete; posteriorly they are shorter, but still
extend well beyond the seta. The ventral cirrus of somite 2 resembles the
peristomial cirri in form and size; on other parapodia it is simple, small and
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slender. on the ventral surface of each parapodium a row of conspicuous,
globose papilla extends from the base of the ventral cirrus to the body.
Elytra are broadly oval, thin, flexible, semi-transparent and blotched with
pale brown. They are perfectly smooth on both surface and edge and fine
venations radiate from the elytrophore. They are symmetrically borne oir
t h e a n t e r i o r p o r t i o n o f t h e b o d y o n s o m i t e s2 , 4 , 5 , 7 , g
19,21,23,26,
29, 32, 34, 37, 40, 43. Posteriorlytheyare asymmetrically borne. ' On the
right side (looking forward) on somites 46,49, 52
85, 88, gl, and on the
left side on somites 47, 50,53 .
80, 89, 92.
Dredged in 15 fathoms from sponge-bed off Jesse Island.
H ermad,ion truncata Moore.
Hermadion truncata Moore (1902), p. 272.
The specimens differ from Moore;s description only in that the ends of the
notosete are not so definitely frayed out as figured.
Collected at False Narrows; off Round Island and off Newcastle Island.
Polynoe tuta Crube.
Pol,ynoeluta Grube (1855), p. 82; Moore (1908), p. 331.
,Hal,osyd,natuta Baird (1865), p. 188.
Harmothoe tuta Johnson (190f), p. 394.
Collected on Station Flat and at Mudge Island. Commensal, together with
Halosyd.na insign'is, with Thelepts crispus.
Lagisca multisetosa Moore.
Lagisca multisetosa Moore (f 902), p. 267.
The sp-ecimensin the collection agree with Moore's description except in
respect of the markings. They are more heavily pigmented and more definitely
patterned than he describes.
H ar mothoe imb ric a la Linnaeus.
Harmothoe,imbricataJohnson (1897), p. 181; Mclntosh (1900), Vol. 1,
Part 2, p. 314; Moore (1908), p. 334; Treadwell (1914), p. 182.
Collected at Horsewell Point; False Narrows; Mudge lsland; Cardale
Point; Station Flat; Nanoose Bay. Common throughout the region. Occurs
at Mudge Island with Halosyd,na insignis, both commensal with Thelepus
crispus.
Eaarne triannulala Moore.
Harmothoe triannulnta Moore (f910), p. 346.
This species has been previously recorded only from Southern California
(san Nicolas and Santa Rosa Islands) dredged from considerable depths; nevertheless the specimens agree closely with Moore's description and there seems
little doubt of their identity.
Dredged off Mudge Island in 15-20 fathoms; off Newcastle Island'in 1b-20
fathoms; False Narrows.

2t5

T4
Gattayana c'il,iata Moore.
Gattayana cili.ata Moore (1902), p. 263.
Collected at Houston Passage; off Round Island in 15 fathoms; off Newcastle Island in 25 fathoms; off Piper's Lagoon in 15-20 fathoms.
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Gattayana senta Moore.
Gattayanasenta Moore (1902), p.259.
Dredged in 20-25 fathoms off Newcastle Island.
Family Srcer,roNro,a.
Pei sid,iceaspera Johnson.
(1897),p. 184; Moore (1908)' p. 338; Treadwell
Peis'i.d.iceo,speraJohnson
( 1 9 1 4 ) ,p . 1 8 3 .
Collected at Nanoose Bay.
P hol,oE minuta Fabricius.
PhotoEminuta Moore (f908), p. 338; Mclntosh, Vol. 1, Part 2, p' 437'
Collected off Newcastle Island in 25 fathoms.
Sthenalais zterruculosa Johnson.
Sthenalaisverruculosa
Johnson (1897), p. 187; Treadwell (1914)' p. 184'
Collected off Newcastle Island in 25 fathoms.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.
Pr,ern 1
Fis.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

Fig.
Fis.
Fig.
Fig.
Fis.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

parva. X45.
Head of Odontosyll,is
Twenty-fourth parapodiumof Odontosyllisparua. X75.
Tenth parapodiumof Autol,ytusrnagnus. X18.
Parapodiumfrom median region of Autolytus rnagnus. X18.
The prostomium is fore-shortenedin the drawing; in reality it is
longer and more pyriform.
5. Head of.Mal,mgrenianigralba. Xf5.
6. Elytron of.Mal,mgrenianigralba. X18.
7. Portion of elytron of Mal,mgrenianigralba showing detail of pigment
ring. X80.
8. Head of Lepi.d.aslhenialong'irirrata.X10.
9. Twelfth parapodium of.Lepi.d'asthen'i'alongicirrata'
X15.
Iongicirrata. X 190.
10. Ventral neuroseta of.Lepi'd'asthen'in,
11. Short median neurosetaof.Lepid'asthenialongicirrata.X190.
longicirrata. X190.
12. Long median neurosetaof Lepid'asthenia
13. Dorsal neurosetaof Lepidasthenial,ongicirrata. X f 90.
l.
2.
3.
4.
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